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tion test comprising: a) centrifuging medium containing a
microorganism; b) ?ltrating the supernatant from (a); 0) pre
paring diluted samples of the ?ltrate from (b); d) treating the
diluted samples from (c) With an E/M ?eld; e) detecting
signals emitted from (d) using a solenoid; f) selecting samples

(FR) ..................................... .. 0605599

background noise emitted by Water or that present a fre
quency displacement toWards higher Values; g) placing the

diluted samples from (i) into an enclosures protecting against
external electromagnetic ?elds; h) Splitting a diluted Sample
from (g), Volume by volume, into two tubes, T1 and T2, Where
tube T1 is protected from external electromagnetic ?eld inter
ferences, and reference tube T2 is also placed in a protective
enclosure and subjected subsequently to the presence or con
tact of a sample suspected of containing a speci?c microor
ganism.
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General Diagram of the capture device (details in the text)
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METHOD FOR DETECTING
MICROORGANISMS WITH A SPECIMEN

a bacterial or viral ?ltrate, little diluted and negative With

regard to electrical or electromagnetic emitting signals, inhib
its the signals produced by a more diluted sample of the same

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

[0001]

This application is a Continuation of US. applica

tion Ser. No. 12/305,417, ?led Nov. 30, 2009 that is a US.

National Stage entry of International Application No. PCT/
FR2007/001042, ?led on Jun. 22, 2007, Which claims the
priority of FrenchApplication No. 0605599, ?led on Jun. 22,

2006, in France. This application incorporates by reference
the full disclosures of all of the above-mentioned applica
tions.
[0002] This invention has for object to reveal latent infec

tions in humans and animals, by showing inhibition, through
the examinee, of electromagnetic signals generated by a

microorganism.
[0003] From the Works by Dr. Jacques BENVENISTE and
from patent application W0 00/ 17637, it has been knoWn
hoW to record and digitaliZe, after analog-to-digital conver
sion using a computer sound board, an electrical signal char
acteristic of a molecule possessing a biological activity.
[0004] Also knoWn in prior art (WO 09417406) is a process
and a device used to transmit biological activity from a ?rst
matter, so-called carrier, to a second matter, so-called target,
the latter exempted of any traces from said carrier and physi

cally separate from it, and the target not presenting initially
the aforementioned biological activity. The method consists
in (i) exposing the matter carrying the biological activity of
interest to an electrical or electromagnetic signal sensor, (ii)

amplifying said electromagnetic or electrical signals charac
teristic of the emitted biological activity feature, then (iii)
exposing the target matter to an emitter of electrical or elec

tromagnetic signals, said emitter being connected to afore

?ltrate, initially positive With regard to electrical or electro
magnetic signal emission. In this application, such inhibition
Will be indistinctly called “inhibitory effect” or “negativing
effect”. In the same Way, in this application, to “inhibit” and

“negativate” Will be used indistinctly and have a similar
meaning. This observation led the inventor to search for the
same inhibitory phenomenon from an infected human being.
It has been observed, in a patient suffering from an auto
immune microvascularitis of infectious origin, that the
diluted samples of his plasma had an inhibitory effect on

dilute ?ltrates of E. coli emitting electromagnetic signals
(hereafter EMS), suggesting that the patient Was suffering
from a chronic infection by this or a related germ. It Was also

shoWn that the patient suffering from microvascularitis, as
mentioned in the previous example, himself inhibits the EMS
emitted by his ?ltered and diluted plasma, and also inhibits
the EMS emitted by a ?ltered and diluted sample of E. coli
culture present in a closed tube. In this case, a 5 minutes

contact of a positive dilution in the patient’s hand, or 10
minutes at a distance of up to 50 cm, are su?icient to observe

said inhibitory effect.
[0007] Said inhibitory poWer thus involves both the emit
ting structures from one oWn plasma, and those of a speci?c
bacterial germ, Which could thus be used as a universal iden

ti?cation system.
[0008] The invention may therefore enable to determine a
bacterial or viral origin in illnesses Where such germs have
not been identi?ed.
[0009] A ?rst object of the invention concerns a method for
preparing reagents to be used in a test for detecting a micro
organism and notably an infection in humans or animals.

said sensor through a transmission and ampli?cation circuit,
in order to transmit the signal characteristic of biological
activity to said target.
[0005] In a previous French patent application 05/ 12686
?led on Dec. 14, 2005, not yet issued to this day, the inventor

According to its most general acception, the method includes

of this invention Was describing a process for characterizing

paring a series of diluted samples corresponding to
increasing dilutions of the ?ltrate obtained in step (b),

biochemical elements presenting a biological activity, micro
organisms in this case, by analyZing loW frequency electro

the folloWing steps:
[0010] a) Centrifuging a biological or arti?cial liquid
medium containing a selected speci?c microorganism;
b) Filtrating the supernatant obtained at step (a); c) Pre
doWn to a ?ltrate dilution factor of at least 10.sup.-15; d)

magnetic signals, said process bringing improvements to

Submitting the diluted samples obtained in step (c) to an

prior art techniques. Said process also relates to biological
analysis consisting in recording the electromagnetic or elec
trical “signatures” corresponding to knoWn biochemical ele
ments, and to compare such pre-recorded “signatures” to that

electrical, magnetic and/or electromagnetic exciting
?eld; e)

of a biochemical element to be characterized. Said process

implicates ?ltration and dilution steps in order to eliminate

microorganisms and cells present Within the original sample,
the highest dilutions generating the most electrical or electro

magnetic signals Whereas the least diluted samples don’t
provide, most of the time, any electrical or electromagnetic
signals. The inventor also shoWed that microorganisms of
different nature, such as bacteria and viruses, produce “nano
structures” that persist in aqueous solutions, and that these
very “nanostructures” are emitting electromagnetic signals.
Said “nanostructures” behaves like polymers of a siZe less
than 0.02 .mu.m for viruses, and less than 0.1/.mu.m for
classic siZe bacteria, and present a density ranging from 1.12

[0011] AnalyZing the electrical signals detected using a
solenoid and recording digitally aforesaid electrical signal,
after analog/digital conversion of aforesaid signal; f) Select
ing diluted samples from Which the characteristic electrical
signals Were obtained in (e), by characteristic signals one
means signals Whose amplitude is at least 1.5 times greater
than background noise emitted by Water, and/or presenting a

frequency displacement toWards higher values; g) Introduc
ing the diluted samples selected in step (0 in protective enclo
sures, Which protect said dilutions from very loW frequency

external electromagnetic ?elds; h) Distributing one of afore
said diluted samples from step (g), volume by volume, in tWo
tubes, T1 and T2, With T1 remaining in a protective enclosure
protecting said diluted samples from external electromag
netic ?eld interferences, said tube T1 acting as a reference

and 1.30 g/ml.

solution, While tube T2, also placed in a protective enclosure,

[0006] The process described in this application is based on
the astonishing observation that in absence of physical con
tact, the mere vicinity of a closed tube containing a sample of

is subsequently being subjected to the presence or contact of

a sample suspected of containing said selected speci?c micro

organism.
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[0012] By “a sample to be tested for presence or absence of
aforesaid selected speci?c microorganism” one means: (i) a
human or animal individual suspected to be infected by afore

said selected speci?c microorganism, or (ii) a biological

[0021]

Once the responsible microorganism identi?ed, it is

possible to con?rm the presence of that germ using supersen

sitive PCR With speci?c oligonucleotidic promoters from
such microorganism.

specimen or a biological or arti?cial ?uid suspected of con

[0022]

taining said selected speci?c microorganism, or (iii) a food

ceptible to contain said selected speci?c microorganism.

the folloWing description, presenting in a non restrictive Way
examples of process embodiment according to the invention.
[0023] The ?gures in annex correspond to non restrictive

[0013]

examples of embodiment.

component, a cosmetic, or a pharmaceutical composition sus

By biological ?uids, one means any human or ani

The invention shall be better understood by reading

mal ?uid, e.g. blood, urine, various secretions. By arti?cial
?uid, one means any reconstituted ?uid for groWing micro

Example 1

organisms, e. g. various culture media for bacteria, yeasts, and
molds, and culture media for cells infected by a virus.

Electromagnetic Signals, “Negates” the Electromagnetic

[0014] Another object of the invention concerns a system
for detecting a microorganism Within a sample. This system
includes:

[0015]

a) A tube T1 containing a reference sample emit

ting characteristic electrical signals, by characteristic
signals one means signals Whose amplitude is at least 1.5

times greater than background noise emitted by Water,
and/or presenting a frequency displacement toWards
higher values; b)A tube T2 containing a sample emitting

characteristic electromagnetic signal, said sample being

[0024] A Lightly Dilute Bacterial Culture, not Emitting
Signals Emitted by a Strong Dilution from the Same Culture

1) Sample Preparation
[0025] AnEscherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria culture in LB
(Luria broth) medium is centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 15 min
utes in order to eliminate the cells. The bacterial supernatant
is then ?ltered on a 0.45 .mu.m porosity PEVD Millipore
?lter, and the ?ltrate is then again ?ltered on a 0.1 .mu.m

porosity Millipore ?lter.

loW frequency external electromagnetic ?elds; d) A tube

[0026] From the resulting E. coli culture ?ltrate, Which is
completely sterile, one prepares a series of samples by dilut
ing the ?ltrate from 10 to 10 into Water doWn to l0.sup.- l 5 for
injectable preparation. The successive dilutions are strongly

T3 containing a control solution not presenting electro

agitated With a vortex for 15 seconds betWeen each dilution.

magnetic signal emission; e)An equipment for receiving
electromagnetic signals.

[0027] The diluted samples are distributed in 1.5 ml Eppen
dorf conic plastic tubes. The ?uid volume is in general of l
milliliter.

identical to that contained in tube T1; c) A protective
enclosure for protecting tubes T1 and T2 against very

[0016]

During detection, tube T2 Will be subjected to the

presence or contact of sample X to be tested for presence or

absence of a selected speci?c microorganism.
[0017] Another object of the invention concerns a method
for detecting a microorganism Within a sample, characterized

in that said method consists of the folloWing steps:
[0018]

a) A sample X, for Which the presence of a sus

pected microorganism, e.g. E. coli, is to be established,
is exposed to a sample as obtained after step (f) of the
process according to one of claims 1 to 3, said sample
obtained after step (f) being a dilution of a culture or

biological medium ?ltrate containing said microorgan
ism suspected to be present in sample X; b) Comparing
the electromagnetic signal emitted by sample X exposed
to said sample obtained after step (f), obtained in step
(a), With the electromagnetic signal emitted by an ali
quot of the same sample obtained after step (f) and not
submitted to sample X.
[0019] By “a sample X”, one means (i) a human individual
or animal suspected of being infected by aforesaid selected
speci?c microorganism, or (ii) a biological specimen, or a
biological or arti?cial ?uid, suspected to contain said selected
speci?c microorganism, or (iii) a food component, cosmetic,
or pharmaceutical composition susceptible to contain said

selected speci?c microorganism.
[0020]

The methods according to the invention enable (i) to

prepare reagents intended for a test to detect microorganisms
implicated in chronic illnesses, and/ or intended to detect sys
temic latent infections under circumstances Where a quick
and non invasive response is required, as it is in the case of eg
avian ?u virus detection, (ii) the identi?cation of an infection
in humans or animals.

2) Selection of Diluted Samples Generating Electromagnetic

Signals.
[0028]

Each dilute sample is tested for emission of loW

frequency electromagnetic signals.
[0029] The procedure for detecting EMS includes a step
aimed at transforming the electromagnetic ?eld from various
diluted samples into one signal, namely an electrical signal,
using a solenoid for capturing said electromagnetic ?eld.
[0030] The transformation of the electromagnetic ?eld
coming from the diluted sample analyZed into an electrical
signal is done as folloWs:

[0031] (i) Submitting the dilute sample being checked to
an electrical, magnetic and/or electromagnetic exciting
?eld; (ii) AnalyZing the electrical signals detected using
a solenoid and digitally recording aforesaid electrical

signal after analog/digital conversion of said signal; (iii)
Selecting the diluted samples generating characteristic
electrical signals, by ‘characteristic’ one means signals
Whose amplitude is at least 1.5 times greater than back

ground noise signals emitted by Water and/ or presenting
a frequency displacement toWards higher values, and
placing them in Mumetal.®. protective enclosures for
protecting said diluted samples against external electro
magnetic ?eld interferences.
[0032] Signal detection is carried out using the equipment
schematically represented in FIG. 1. The equipment consists
of a solenoid reading cell (1) sensitive from 0 to 20000 hertZ,
placed on a table made of insulating material. Said solenoid
used in step (ii) includes a Winding comprising a soft iron
core. Said Winding has an impedance of 300 ohms, an inside
diameter of 6 mm, an outside diameter of l 6 mm, and a length
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of 6 mm. The magnetic soft iron core is placed in contact With
the external Walls of the tube containing the dilution to be

[0042] Thus, the diluted E. coli-emitting samples are only
“negated” by a Weakly diluted non-emitting E. coli sample,

analyzed.

but not by a lightly diluted non-emitting Streptococcus or

[0033]

Staphylococcus sample. Similarly, a diluted emitting Staphy

The diluted samples to be read are distributed in 1.5

ml Eppendorf (trade mark) conic plastic tubes (2). The ?uid
volume is in general of l milliliter.

[0034]

Characteristic electrical signal acquisition is per

formed for a preset duration, i.e. ranging from 1 to 60s. In this
example, each sample is read tWice successively for 6 sec
onds.
[0035] The electrical signals delivered by the solenoid are

ampli?ed and converted into analog-digital signals using a
signal acquisition board (sound card) (4) including a com

lococcus sample is only “negated” by a lightly diluted non
emitting sample of Staphylococcus and not by a lightly
diluted non-emitting sample of Streptococcus or E. coli.

Example 2
[0043]

Quick and Non-Invasive Method for Detecting

Infections in Humans and Animals

puter-built-in analog-to-digital converter (3). Said analog-to

1) Preparations of Biological and Arti?cial Fluid Samples

digital converter has tWice the sampling rate of the maximal
frequency that one Wants to digitaliZe, eg 44 kHZ.

Containing Microorganisms.

[0036]

[0044] A blood sample, collected With anticoagulant, pref
erably heparin, from a patient suffering from a neurological

The digital ?le corresponding to said converted

electrical signal is saved on a mass storage, eg as a WAV

format audio ?le.

pathology consecutive to a bacterial infection, and an

[0037]

The recorded digital ?le may possibly undergo digital pro

Escherichia coli (E. coli) bacteria Kl culture in suspension in
LB (Luria broth) medium are centrifuged in order to elimi
nate the cells. The bacterial supernatant and/or the plasma

cessing, i.e. digital ampli?cation for calibrating the signal
level, ?ltering for eliminating undesired frequencies, calcu
lating spectral poWer distribution (SPD), then such spectral
poWer is truncated, e.g. only keeping frequency bands from

collected are then diluted to l0.sup.-2 in RPMI medium. The
solutions are ?ltered on 0.45.mu. Millipore PEVD ?lter, then
the ?ltrate is again ?ltered on 0.02 .mu.m Whatman or 0.1
.mu.m Millipore ?lter.

For processing the characteristic electrical signal,

one uses e.g. Matlabs and SigVieWs (trademarks) software.

140 HZ to 20 kHZ (Matlab), or is transformed in frequency

[0045]

components by Fourier transform (SigVieW).

from the E. coli Kl culture, one prepares a series of diluted

From the plasma ?ltrates of infected individual and

samples corresponding to increasing dilution levels, up to

3) Evaluating the Inhibitory Activity of a Non-Emitting LoW

l0.sup.- l 5, in 10 to 10 dilutions in Water for inj ectable prepa

Dilution on the Emission of Electromagnetic Signals
Generated by an Active Dilution.

ration under laminar ?oW hood. The successive dilutions are
strongly agitated With a vortex for 15 seconds betWeen each
dilution.

[0038] The diluted samples presenting characteristic elec
trical signals are samples diluted to l0.sup.-8, l0.sup.-9,
l0.sup.-l0. The l0.sup.-2 to l0.sup.-6 dilutions are negative

(FIG. 2).
[0039] A closed tube containing a l0.sup.-3 dilution aliquot
of E. coli is placed side by side With a closed tube containing
a l0.sup.-8 diluted sample aliquot of E. coli, in an enclosure
surrounded by a Mumetal.®. magnetic shield, and left 24

[0046]

The diluted samples are then distributed in 1.5 ml

conic Eppendorf plastic tubes. The ?uid volume is in general
of l milliliter.

2) Selection of Diluted Samples Generating Electromagnetic

Signals.

hours at room temperature. In parallel, a control series is
realiZed. This control series consists of one tube containing a

[0047] The selection of the diluted samples emitting char
acteristic signals, signals Whose amplitude is at least 1.5 times

l0.sup.-3 diluted sample aliquot of E. coli, and of another
containing a l0.sup.-8 diluted sample aliquot of E. coli that is

frequency higher than background noise, is realiZed identi

greater than the background noise signals and/or are of a

processed in the same Way, but in separate Mumetal.®. enclo

cally to What is described above in example 1, chapter 2. The

sures distant from one another. The placement in a Mumetal.

method described as Well as the material are identical to What

®. enclosure eliminates very loW active frequencies (5 to 100
Hertz) but not higher frequencies that could come from ambi
ent electromagnetic noise.
[0040] After 24 hours, the tubes containing the diluted
samples are again analyZed as describes above, revealing that

the tube containing a l0.sup.-8 diluted sample aliquot and
coupled to the tube containing a l0.sup.-3 diluted sample
aliquot, no longer emits any electromagnetic signals, or much
Weaker ones. On the other hand, the control series tubes

is described above. Thus, the method includes a step for

transforming the electromagnetic ?eld from different dilu
tions into a signal, namely an electrical signal, by means of a

solenoid capturing said electromagnetic ?eld.
[0048] The transformation of the electromagnetic ?eld
from the analyZed dilution into an electrical signal is done by:
(i) Submitting the diluted sample being checked to an elec

trical, magnetic and/or electromagnetic exciting ?eld; (ii)

ing a l0.sup.-3 diluted sample aliquot remained positive for

AnalyZing the electrical signals detected using a solenoid,
and digitally recording said electrical signal after analog/
digital conversion of aforesaid signal; (iii) Selecting the
diluted samples presenting characteristic electrical signals,

electromagnetic signal emission.

by ‘characteristic’ one means signals Whose amplitude is at

[0041] An important particularity of the invention is that
the observed negating effect is speci?c, i.e. the lightly diluted,

least 1.5 times greater than background noise signals emitted
by Water, and/or presenting a frequency displacement
toWards higher values, and placing them in protective enclo

remained identical; the tube containing a l0.sup.-8 diluted
sample aliquot protected from contact With the tube contain

non-emitting sample and the greatly diluted electromagnetic
signal-emitting sample must come from the same microor

ganism species.

sures for protecting said diluted samples against external
electromagnetic ?eld interferences.
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3) Evaluating an Infected Individual’s Inhibitory Activity on
the Electromagnetic Signal Emission Generated by a

frequency spectrum detected by the solenoid With tube 1

Microorganism.

present;

[0049] The diluted samples selected at the previous step
(item (iii)), from the plasma ?ltrate of the infected individual,
from E. coli culture ?ltrate, i.e. the dilutions of ?ltered sample

frequency spectrum detected by the solenoid With tube 2

presenting a characteristic electrical signal, are distributed in
Eppendorfs plastic tubes, at a rate of 1 ml per tube, and stored

at +4.degree. C. The diluted EMS emitting samples distrib
uted in aliquots are protected from external in?uences by
being placed in an enclosure protected from electromagnetic
?elds. Preferably, the enclosure is surrounded With a mag

netic shield made of Mumetal.®., isolating the enclosure
from very loW frequency parasitic ?elds coming from the

surroundings.
[0050] One of the diluted EMS emitting samples from the
plasma ?ltrate of the infected individual, from E. coli culture
?ltrate, is distributed volume to volume in tWo tubes, T1 and
T2, With T1 remaining in a protective enclosure protecting
said diluted samples from external electromagnetic ?eld
interferences, that tube Will act as reference solution; tube T2

Will be subsequently subjected to the patient and is also
placed in a protective enclosure.
[0051] Said protective enclosure being preferably sur
rounded With a Mumetal.®. shield.

[0052] FIG. 2 represents schematically the steps to take
When searching for the inhibitory effect. The search of the

inhibitory effect is realized as folloWs: a) Tube T1, containing
the reference solution, remains in an enclosure (3) surrounded
by a Mumetal.®. magnetic shield, said tube T1 is thus pro
tected from potential changes of the individual to be exam
ined (4), Whereas tube T2 is submitted to the in?uence of the
infected individual to be examined (4) Whose plasma present
in tubes T1 and T2 comes from, said individual holds T2 in
his/her hand (5) for a set period of time, eg 5 minutes; b)

Tube T2 is placed in an electromagnetic signal reception
equipment, preferably a reading solenoid cell as described

previously in chapter 2 of this example; c) Electrical signals
are then ampli?ed, processed, converted into analog-digital

signals as previously described in chapter 2; d) Said analog
digital signals are possibly decomposed in harmonics by
Fourrier transform.

[0053] The signals corresponding to tube T1 and those
corresponding to tube T2, as Well as the signals correspond
ing to Water containing tube T3 (background noises) are

compared.
[0054]

The folloWing ?gures represent the results obtained

in the case Where the active dilution comes from the examined

infected individual plasma:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0055] FIG. 1 depicts signal detection equipment. (1) sole
noid reading cell. (2) Plastic tubes. (3) Computer-built-in
analog-to-digital converter. (4) Signal acquisition board.
[0056] FIG. 2. General diagram of the capture device. (1)
Tube T1. (2) Tube T2. (3) Enclosure surrounded by mu metal
magnetic shield. (4) Infected individual providing blood
plasma. (5) Hand of infected individual.
[0057]

FIG. 3 represents a histogram in three dimensions

(Matlab) of the electrical signals detected by the solenoid
With tube T3 present (background noises);

[0058]
[0059]

FIG. 4 represents a three dimension histogram of the
FIG. 5 represents a three dimension histogram of the

present;
[0060] FIG. 6 represents a Fourier analysis (SigVieW) of
the same background noise (the harmonics of the non-?ltered
current of the poWer supply);
[0061] FIG. 7 represents a Fourier analysis of the signal
detected by the solenoid With tube 1 present;
[0062] FIG. 8 represents a Fourier analysis of the frequency
spectrum detected by the solenoid With tube 2 present,
handled by the individual to be examined.

[0063] The analysis by 3 dimensions histogram, respec
tively for background noise (FIG. 3) and for the signal
obtained With tube T1 present and containing the EMS emit

ting reference solution (FIG. 4), shoWs a displacement
toWards higher frequencies. On the other hand, When analyZ
ing tube T2 containing the solution submitted to the in?uence
of the individual to be examined (FIG. 5), no displacement

toWard higher frequencies is noted; the 3D histogram repre
senting the signals of tube T2 is analogous to that obtained for

background noise.
[0064] Fourier analysis of the positive frequencies gener
ated by tube 1 (FIG. 7) revealed peaks at various frequencies.
By decreasing order of signal intensity, the folloWing fre
quencies presented signals: 1000, 2000, 3000, 4100, 5100
and 5500. On the other hand, Fourier analysis of tube T2

reveals results analogous to those obtained by background
noise analysis: no signi?cant peak Was observed for back
ground noise or for tube T2.
[0065] In conclusion, these analyses enable to deduct that
the individual examined has a capacity for inhibiting electro
magnetic signals emitted by a dilution of his/her oWn plasma.
[0066] Analogous results Were obtained With the reference
solution, derived from Kl E. coli.

[0067] Therefore, this inhibitory capacity concerns not
only his/her oWn plasma but also E. coli emitting structures,
suggesting that the individual is infected by an agent produc
ing nanostructures close to those of E. coli.

1-11. (canceled)
12. A process for preparing a reagent for use in a microor

ganism detection test, comprising:
a) centrifuging a biological or arti?cial liquid medium
containing a microorganism, thereby resulting in a
supernatant and a pellet;

b) ?ltering the supernatant obtained in step (a), thereby
resulting in a ?ltrate;
c) preparing a series of tenfold dilutions of the ?ltrate
obtained in step (b), doWn to a ?ltrate dilution of a factor

of 10'15 , thereby resulting in diluted samples;
d) submitting said diluted samples obtained in step (c) to an

electrical, magnetic, and/or electromagnetic exciting
?eld, thereby resulting in electrical signals;
e) detecting and analyZing the electrical signals of step (d)
using a solenoid and converting the electrical signals

from analog form to digital form, and digitally recording
said electrical signals;
f) selecting diluted samples from Which the electrical sig
nals detected and analyZed in step (e) have amplitudes
that are at least 1.5 times greater than background noise
signals emitted by Water and/or are of a frequency higher

that background noise signals emitted by Water;
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g) placing the diluted samples selected in step (f) into
protective enclosures, Which protect said dilutions

against external electromagnetic ?elds;
h) distributing one of the aforesaid diluted samples from
step (g) into tWo tubes, T1 and T2, that are provided in a
protective enclosure Which protects said diluted samples
from external electromagnetic ?eld interferences,
Wherein the diluted sample provided in tube T1 is a
reference solution, and the diluted sample provided in
tube T2 is a solution used to test a sample suspected of

containing said microorganism, thereby obtaining reac
tants for a microorganism detection test.

13. The process according to claim 12, Wherein the bio
logical liquid medium is a liquid of human or animal origin.
14. The process according to claim 12, Wherein the arti?
cial liquid medium is a microorganism culture medium.
15. A process for determining the presence of a microor
ganism Within a sample, Wherein said process consists of the

folloWing steps:
a) providing a sample x, in Which the presence of a micro

organism is suspected;
b) exposing said sample x to a sample obtained after step (f)
of the process according to claim 1, said sample obtained

a reading solenoid cell;
a computer provided With a signal acquisition board, said
computer including at least one softWare for processing

the signals.
21. System according to claim 20, Wherein the reading
solenoid cell is sensitive from 0 to 20000 hertZ, includes a

Winding With soft iron core, said Winding having an imped
ance of 300 ohms, an inside diameter of 6 mm, an outside
diameter of 16 mm, a length of 6 mm.

22. The system according to claim 19, Wherein a negative
control solution T3 is used to dilute the sample ending in
tubes T1 and T2.
23. A process for preparing a reagent that can identify a

microorganism in a microorganism detection test, compris
1ng:

?ltering a liquid biological sample Which contains an iso
lated microorganism to produce a ?ltrate;

serially diluting the ?ltrate With strong agitation betWeen
each serial dilution, thereby producing a series of seri

ally-diluted samples;
exposing the serially-diluted samples to an exciting elec
trical, magnetic, and/ or electromagnetic ?eld;

selecting a serially-diluted sample emitting electromag

after step (f) being a dilution from a culture or biological
medium ?ltrate that contains said microorganism sus

netic signals (EMS) having an amplitude that is at least
1.5 times greater than background noise signals emitted
by Water and/or having a frequency higher that back

pected to be present in sample x;

ground noise signals emitted by Water, thereby identify

c) comparing an electromagnetic signal emitted by the
sample as de?ned in step of claim 1 after having been
exposed to sample x, With an electromagnetic signal
emitted by an aliquot of the same sample as obtained
after step (f) of the process of claim 1 Which Was not
exposed to the sample x, Wherein an inhibition of the

electromagnetic signal emitted by said sample after hav
ing been exposed to sample x indicates the presence of a
microorganism in the sample x.
16. The process according to claim 15, Wherein said sample
x is a human being or an animal.

17. The process according to claim 15, Wherein said sample

ing a reagent that can be used to detect the microorgan

ism; and
storing the reagent emitting EMS in an enclosure Which
protects it from external electromagnetic ?eld interfer
ences.

24. The process of claim 23, further comprising distribut
ing tWo identical samples of the reagent emitting EMS into
tWo tubes T1 and T2.

25. The process of claim 23, further comprising centrifug
ing the biological sample to remove cells prior to ?ltration.
26. The process of claim 23, Wherein the ?ltrate is recov
ered after ?ltration through a 0.45 pm ?lter and then through

x is a biological ?uid or an arti?cial ?uid.

a 0.1 pm ?lter.

18. The process according to claim 15, Wherein said sample
X is a food, cosmetic, or pharmaceutical composition.
19. A system for detecting a microorganism Within a liquid

tions are made in Water doWn to a dilution factor of at least

sample comprising:
a) a tube T1 prepared according to the process of claim 1,

containing a liquid reference sample emitting character
istic electromagnetic signals of a microorganism,
Wherein said characteristic electromagnetic signals of
said microorganism have an amplitude that is at least 1 .5

times greater than background noise signals emitted by
Water, and/or are of a frequency higher than background

noise signals emitted by Water;
b) a tube T2 prepared according to the process of claim 1,

containing a liquid sample emitting characteristic elec
tromagnetic signals of a microorganism, said sample
being identical to that contained in tube T1;
c) a protective enclosure protecting tubes T1 and T2 against

external electromagnetic ?elds;
d) a tube T3 containing a negative control solution Without

electromagnetic signal emission; and
e) equipment for receiving electromagnetic signals.
20. The system according to claim 19, Wherein the electro

magnetic signal receiving equipment (e) comprises:

27. The process of claim 23, Wherein ten-fold serial dilu

10-15.
28. The process of claim 23, Wherein selecting a serially

diluted sample emitting EMS comprises detecting EMS using
a solenoid sensitive from 0 to 20,000 HZ, converting the

detected EMS from analog form to digital form, and digitally
recording the EMS.
29. A reagent produced by the process of claim 23.
30. A reagent that emits electromagnetic signals (EMS)
having an amplitude that is at least 1.5 times greater than

background noise signals emitted by Water and/or having a

frequency higher that background noise signals emitted by
Water;
Wherein said EMS are characteristic of a microorganism

and are inhibited by bringing a closed sample of said
reagent into contact With a biological sample containing
said microorganism for 5 minutes or Within a distance of
50 cm to said biological sample for 10 minutes.
31. A kit comprising tWo identical samples, T1 and T2, of

the reagent emitting EMS produced by the process of claim
23 inside of a protective enclosure, and optionally a control

sample, T3, containing a control solution not presenting
EMS.
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32. A method for detecting the presence of a microorgan
ism in a biological sample to be tested comprising:
keeping a reagent sample T1 inside of a protective enclo
sure and not exposing it to the biological sample to be

tested;
contacting at a distance up to 50 cm a closed reagent

sample T2 made by the process of claim 23 With the
biological sample to be tested for the microorganism
used to produce reagent samples T1 and T2 by the pro
cess of claim 23;

comparing electromagnetic signals (EMS) emitted by
reagent sample T1 to EMS emitted by sample T2 after
T2 has been exposed to the biological sample;
determining the presence of the microorganism in the bio
logical sample When the EMS emitted by sample T2 is
less than that emitted by sample T1.
*

*

*

*
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